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Steamy hot, wickedly delicious paranormal 
romance, magical realism, and urban fantasy 
stories set in a dream to live for!

Those who come to Draoithe aid in the fight 
to restore the magical balance of the dream, one 
couple at a time. 

Grab a good drink, curl up in a good seat, choose 
a book from the Saga, and escape into the dream 
while you meet the men and women who call it 
home. 

Draoithe is a world in which myths, legends, and 
fairytales walk among the strange and wonderful. 

They oven find balance in a lifemate, and the 
magic from the past li!es againA 

Welcome to the dream...
Steamy Urban Fantasy and Paranormal Ro-

mance Stories with Fated Mates 18+ HEA! NC!
***Warning:  Adult  Themes,  Fantasy  Vio-

lence, and/or Explicit Sexual Situations. In-
tended for a Mature Audience.
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A Note from Ophelia Kee

Note to the Reader: 
   saga  is  defined  as  a  long  story  of-heroO

ic-achie!ement, especially a medie!al-prose-narraO
ti!e oven found in Nld Iorse or Nld ’celandic. ’tCs a 
form of the no!el in which the members of a social 
group chronicle a long story detailing a dramatic 
history. 

zompartmentaliLed in se!eral miniseries for easO
ier reading, the Draoithe Saga tells the story of the 
founding of an immortal kingdom in the 2eaindeail 
to combat those responsible for unbalancing the 
magic of the dream. ’tCs told through the eyes of 
those connected with its creation and the readers 
see the story through tales of couples who find 
hope through their connection to Draoithe. 

The central time frame is the year 016x, although 
pertinent information from the past re!eals itself as 
the characters understand it. The central place is 
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an eerily familiar yet magical realist, Tyler, TePas. 
 s the tale draws out, other kingdoms set in othO
er locations interact with the Druid pack to bring 
about the end of Eeter Wlliot and restore the balO
ance of magic, so those tales, too, became a part of 
the Draoithe Saga as well. zameo appearances of 
characters from other tales are common. N!erlapO
ping scenes from the e!ents oven relates alternate 
perspecti!es as the story unfolds. 

Yatch the trailer, research !ideos, !logs, and 
more on ouTube.

Subscribe to Ophelia Kee on 
YouTube
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Thread
Kingdom Rising
A Draoithe Saga Beginning
A thousand years ago, chaos escaped into the 

dream. By 2016, shadowy evil forces using mad-
ness are wreaking havoc on the balance of magic, 
and erasing necessary parts of an ancient prophe-
cy. In danger of losing its magic, the dream at-
tempts to use broken pieces and replacement 
parts to weave a new tapestry. Only choosing the 
right building blocks isn’t easy. 

In this  exhilarating prequel tale,  meet Luke 
and Eli, two characters with fascinating pasts and 
complicated secrets, before they meet one an-
other. Luke Mendez is a retired, disabled military 
man. Having anxiety, he spies the beautiful girl 
next door, but then struggles to introduce himself. 
Eli Miller, the high school history teacher, worked 
tirelessly for years to break free from a terrible 
relationship. She moved to Tyler to start over. 

Thread is the story of a lonely direwolf and a 
lone shiPer in a time before the two of them meet 
each other. It sets the stage for A Fack Dorms, 
an enthralling urban fantasy with paranormal ro-
mance tale in the epic Kraoithe Saga by Ophelia 
Wee.  

…elcome to the dream
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Urban Fantasy with Steamy Paranormal Ro-
mance and Fated Mates 18+ HEA! NC!

***Warning:  Adult  Themes,  Fantasy  Vio-
lence, and/or Explicit Sexual Situations. In-
tended for a Mature Audience.
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Elizabeth Miller was merely a high school history 
teacher until she was thirty. That’s when she shidef 
into a tiger fior the prst time anf her lifie fiell aAart. 
kder a saf brea,uAO she fielt a new start was in 
orfer. xn the triA to TylerO TevasO loo,ing at homes 
fior saleO the threafs ofi festiny began weaHing her 
into the fiabric ofi the fream. -er lifiemate woulf 
pnf her anf together they woulf set out on a granf 
afHenture firaught with fangerO loHeO anf great magB
ic. Kut prst she haf to pnf out what it meant to be 
a shider anf pnf the man cradef to wal, through 
eternity with her. That wasn’t so easy fior a solitary 
aAev hunter.

Elizabeth Miller
k:kS Eli
 mells li,eS shafe in the summer/
-igh school teacherWLriter
MateS Du,e
5ar, blonfe hair
xliHe green eyes
‘2“1tall
304 lbs
8– years olfW stoAAef aging at 04 
Tiger shider anf fream wal,erIklAha
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Eli is a closet writer anf woulf loHe to Aublish her 
wor,. jfi she Foins with her lifiemate anf buys into 
his freamO she coulf haHe hersO too. infing Du,e 
is the beginning ofi a Aac,O a ,ingfomO anf a lifie she 
neHer freamef ofi haHing.
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Luke  Mendez  was  career  military until  his 
last mission leg him dischar,edb disa.led- Losp
in, his men and watchin, a shiger commit suip
cide messed him uH- fe was lookin, qor a vuiet 
Hlace to land when he stum.led oxer the se’iest 
woman heSd exer seen lixin, two doors down- 
;he was the oneW he knew it- Then the shadowy 
exil which had marked him while he was still in 
the military cau,ht uH with him statesideb it was 
she who Haid the Hrice- fe needed to win herb 
and Hrotectin, her .ecame Haramount- Bhere 
was the issue with her e’ to solxe as well- Cut 
may.e it  was time qor the lone wolq  to settle 
down-

Aolonel Lucas Mendez
K:KP Luke
;mells likeP sunny sandy .each
Dresident oq  raoitheE
MateP Gli
Ahocolate .rown hair
6reen eyes
‘2“5 tall
““3 l.s
3– years old
 irewolq shiger and dream inxerterfiKlHha
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Luke is the vuintessential kni,htpinpshinin,parp
mor ,ood ,uy- That he nds when he discoxers 
his mate chan,es his understandin, oq his e’istence 
and sets him on a course to lead the immortals 
who need his helH to oxercome a shadowy exil and 

correct the im.alance oq ma,ic in the dream-
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Dear Reader, 
Ruined Lion is Volume 2

in the Lyons Gate Miniseries.
I hope you enjoy it all.
For more information, 
please join my group of

Newsletter Friends

Newsletter Friends

Welcome to the dream...
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Chapter One

Eli Miller

S ummer of 2013

Sometimes a girl just had to do what a girl 
had to do. It was simply time to move on and 
move out of El Paso. She’d waited long enough to 
put the wheels in motion on getting a new start. 

It likely wouldn’t happen overnight. It had to 
happen, eventually. A trip was the first step along 
that journey. She had the money that she needed. 
There’d never be a better time to buy her dream 
house in the forest of East Texas.

The drive to Tyler was long. The Moonlight 
was a nice comfortable ride. 
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Eli liked her truck. Hands down, it had to be 
the best vehicle she’d ever owned. There was no 
chance she was trading it in. The nearly paid off 
truck ran like a dream.

She’d leN in the early morning hours so she could 
arrive before it was dark. She drove through the 
desert. qothing to see except a few more cacti. 

Eli wanted to see a bit of the town of Tyler and 
its inhabitants. Maybe she’d have time to take some 
pictures. 

She’d been to Tyler twice in the past. It was just 
big enough to offer her what she needed as far 
as employment and city life went, and just small 
enough that she could get away from all of that as 
well. 

She was excited. Her realtors had lined up zuite a 
few prospective properties for her to look at. Surely 
one of them would be the right one. 

The realtor team who offered to show her the 
houses worked around her cra-y longfldistance refl
location needs. Her financing was all in place. She 
hoped it was enough to get what she needed.

She drove straight into the downtown area. The 
old bricked streets were zuaint. She was a historifl
an and taught history to high school students, so 
the zuirkiness of oldflworld charm meeting prefl
sentflday travel needs appealed to her. 
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Eli parked, plucked a loose thread from the 
lapel on her blouse, and twirled it between her 
thumb and forefinger before letting it Ly away 
on the light bree-e. She walked around the old 
downtown and took pictures of the skyscrapers, 
the szuare, and the old churches. ANer the long 
drive, she needed to move around a bit to get rid 
of the stiffness.

She found herself some dinner and got hit on, 
which was Lattering. He was handsome, not her 
type, and probably a bit too young. 

She Lirted with him under a false name for a 
bit. She wasn’t staying and felt that leading the 
man on was wrong. 

So she politely let him off easy and skipped 
out of the restaurant aNer going to the ‘adies’. 
She’d already paid for her meal before Fhandfl
some’ showed up. 

The last thing she needed was to go from one 
failed relationship to another. It was time she 
focused on Eli Miller for a change. 

ANer dinner, she located her hotel and checked 
in.  Cor the first  time in a very long time,  she 
was truly alone. She’d traveled by herself. The 
relationship between herself and her children’s 
father had soured to a point where she’d just 
needed an escape.
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Jatching “avier cheating seriously wounded her 
heart. The constant going out, partying, and stayfl
ing gone whole weekends had ruined it all long 
before that. The cheating had led to ugly fighting, 
bickering, and so much tension between them that 
neither of them spoke oNen with one another, even 
though they occupied the same residence as they 
had rented her house. It was far better not to be in 
El Paso. 

The forest of East Texas with the towering pines 
interspersed with maple, oak, sweet gum, poplar, 
and other deciduous trees made the tiger inside 
want to purr. She could roam the forest at her 
leisure. 

Eli could almost feel the dappled light of the 
shadowed forest Loor and smell the leaf litter as it 
moved beneath her clawed paws. That appealed to 
her far more than any offer any man might make to 
her at the moment. Her tiger didn’t like the desert. 

Eli  shivered with unrestrained delight  at  the 
prospect of finally being able to regain her freedom 
and start her life over in a place as beautiful as Tyler. 
The next week was going to be great. 

She showered and dressed for bed. She set her 
alarm so she wouldn’t be late to meet the realtors. 
Then she read a book on her phone for a while 
before she turned in for the night. 
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Eli had a week to explore before anyone would 
miss her. That would give her plenty of time to 
look at properties and think over any offer she 
wished to make. She hoped the trip was a sucfl
cessful one, and she leN Tyler with a house.

The next day, she saw several properties in the 
morning. qone of them seemed like what she was 
aNer. That dampened her enthusiasm. She was 
sure her realtors felt the change in her energy. 

They took a break and had lunch before lookfl
ing at some more houses. The third house aNer 
lunch was it. She knew it as they pulled into the 
driveway. 

It was huge and perfect. The brick was gorfl
geous. It had a beautiful oversi-ed front entry 
door with leaded glass in the window. She looked 
at the two realtors and demanded to know what 
was wrong with it before they ever got inside.

There was no way it was possible for her to buy 
a house that si-e at her price point unless it had 
structural issues, needed an entire renovation, 
and might collapse into a sinkhole or something 
ezually negative.

”The older lady who lived there passed away in 
the house. Ms. Ellington is the neighbor that makes 
sure everyone knows it. The children could not sell 
it. It isn’t a murder scene or a suicide. The lady simfl
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ply had a heart attack. She called for help, but when 
the paramedics arrived, she couldn’t be revived.ffi

”If you don’t want to see it, we’ll understand, but 
this house has everything on your wishlist right 
down to the swimming pool, the fireplace, and 
two oOce spaces.ffi The zuieter realtor spoke up to 
convince her to at least look the house over. 

”Wkay. ‘et me see it.ffi They walked into the foyer, 
and Eli was home. ?hen she saw the kitchen with 
the breakfast bar, she smiled widely. The master 
bathroom was exceptional.

”They professionally cleaned the house. All the 
Loors  had tile.  They repainted the walls.  This 
house  comes  with  a  warranty,  and  everything 
works.ffi 

Her realtors were nodding and offering her more 
information. They’d pointed out things throughout 
the entire tour.

Eli chewed her bottom lip for a minute. ”?hat 
is the lowest offer you think they might entertainB 
I mean, I’m not afraid of ghosts, just don’t tell my 
daughter about any of it. I like this house.ffi

The two realtors smiled. They gave her a few 
minutes to walk back through the house and take 
pictures of everything on her phone. Satisfied, they 
headed back to the realtor’s oOce to write up an 
offer. 
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Eli toured the town and visited the tiger sanctufl
ary, the -oo, the state park, and the lake over the 
next several days as the negotiation went back and 
forth. She had time to be her tiger. Her vacation was 
ama-ing.

y the end of the week, they’d settled on a price. 
It was far below the appraised value of the house, 
and she felt she negotiated the best deal. 

?hen push came to shove, her realtors reminded 
the seller that the house could either go to Eli or sit 
vacant for two more years. As she was preparing to 
drive back to El Paso, Eli knew that life was finally 
going to change for the better. 

A month later, she was driving back to Tyler to 
sign for her house at closing. The excitement over 
having the keys was too much. It took a couple of 
years before the house became her fullfltime resifl
dence, but Eli had started along the path toward a 
different life that summer, and that felt good.
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Chapter Two

Luke Mendez

M arch 2015

That was it.  Just  like that,  he was no 
longer in the military. What was he supposed to 
do with his life? 

He’d spent the night on his sister’s couch. His 
nieces and nephews were teenagers and had their 
own lives. They were in school. 

Uncle Luke wasn’t interesting except that he 
looked the same. That was going to be a problem. 

No way could he stay in Chicago. He hadn’t 
aged a day in years. His sister wouldn’t like it, 
but she wouldn’t argue with his decision on the 
matter.
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He was sitting at his sister’s dining room table, 
staring at a picture of his parents. It was fading now. 
He knew it would be on the wall in that same spot 
when his sister passed away. 

She’d used some of her inheritance to buy her 
house in Chicago ajer their parents died in a car 
accident. She was never moving.

She kept it up and worked full time. She didn’t 
have to work. It was -ust something to do to keep 
from being bored and to talk to other adults. 

He’d spent not one dime of that trustMmoney. 
Faybe it was about time. 

He had a good idea about what he wanted to do 
with it. When he met Rox out in California years ago 
ajer he bailed his friend qyker out of -ail, he’d hit 
upon an idea for a retreat. 

The 1uestion was, where? Tyler was big enough 
at 0““,“““ people to meet his needs. He could live 
-ust outside of town and en-oy the peace as well.  

”Will you at least think about staying here for a 
little while, macho man?fi His sister was kidding him 
like she’d done when they were kids. 

He looked at her over the rim of his mug of hot tea 
and shook his head as he put the cup to his lips. The 
ffrst signs of grey were in her hair at the temples. 

She wasn’t that old, but she’d buried her husband 
a few years ajer their parents passed away. The life 
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she’d dreamed of was a bit marred. Too much 
loss and heartache. He wasn’t about to cause her 
more.

”I can’t, sis. I love you and the kids, but you don’t 
need me under your feet. The kids are too old and 
involved in their own lives. If I stayed, you’d -ust 
get pissed oY with me when I kicked the ass of 
every guy you dated when he wasn’t good enough 
for you.fi 

She rolled her eyes at him as if she had not 
expected him to stay, but had hoped he might.

”Stay the weekend at least? Let me take you to 
buy civilian clothes. Aou can’t wear your uniform 
for the rest of your life, you know.fi 

She looked pointedly at his Xrmy tMshirt, makM
ing him look down at it too. The hem was unravM
eling a bit, and a piece of thread had come loose 
at the bottom. He’d worn it once too ojen.

”Aeah, bad habit. I need a few things. Xlright. 
The weekend. Come Fonday morning, it’s adios 
muchacha. I have a meeting with a realtor in Tyler, 
TP. I’m ffnally going to go get me some forest.fi 

That was one thing about the military. X man 
didn’t have to worry about what to wear. The 
uniform was his regular wardrobe. 

He couldn’t live like that anymore. His therapist 
would agree with his sister. 
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Blus, he should look like a human being when 
he met the realtor. X few buttonMdown shirts with 
collars and some -eans and dress pants would be 
good. Faybe he should buy a new suit. 

He wanted to buy a house. It had taken him a 
long time to grow up, but maybe he was ffnally 
there. !uying a house seemed like a step in the 
right direction. Xjer that, he could think about 
looking for his lifemate.

”Aou always have everything all planned out, 
Luke. Aou haven’t changed a bit. I took the day 
oY today and tomorrow. Let’s go grab you some 
kind of decent wardrobe. This ajernoon there’s 
someone that I want you to meet.fi

”Xm I gonna need to kick his ass? If so, forget 
the clothes. !lood washes out of the uniform 
easier.fi Luke practically growled at her.

He shouldn’t be irritated that she was ffnally 
moving on with her life. She was entitled. 

He -ust had two issues with that. No one would 
ever be good enough to date his sister. She was 
his sisterD Xnd why did she have luck in ffnding 
a mate not once but twice, when he rarely ever 
found a woman he wanted a second date with?

”Luke. I thought you’d be happy for me. He’s nice. 
He has a big heart. I don’t think he needs my money. 
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I’ve been seeing him for a few months now.fi His 
sister practically whined.

She wasn’t like him. She was born human. He 
wasn’t. Xt thirtyMffve, he’d traced in the light for 
the ffrst time and was a very large direwolf. 

It had scared the shit out of him at ffrst. Then 
it was super cool. Later, it made him nervous. He 
kept his secret hidden until he sniYed Xrtie. 

Rox felt sorry for him, fflled him in on what 
he  was,  and  he  learned  he  was  an  immortal 
shapeshijer who held powerful magic. 

zirewolves were always born male. He’d need 
to ffnd his mate and turn her into a canine to face 
immortality. 

His sister was mortal. She would fade. He didn’t 
want to watch that happen. 

Rirst the house, then the retreat, and when he 
had things all set up, he’d hunt the one woman he 
needed. He’d slowly cut ties with his sister and 
her kids and keep his secret.

He broke eye contact with his sister and stared 
at the image of his parents. Had his father been a 
canine shijer? 

Things would have been diYerent if  he had 
been and survived the car accident. He missed 
them. Xll the more reason to get out of Chicago.
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He looked back at his sister and smiled. ”I’m 
happy for you. Aou deserve a good man to love 
you. The kids are old enough to be respectful and 
treat him as -ust for you, rather than disrespecting 
him as an unwanted father ffgure. I’ll be a good 
brother to you. If he fucks up, then I’ll kill him.fi 

She grinned at him and touched his face across 
the table. 

She loved him. He loved her, too. It was time 
that he put distance between them before he had 
to explain the unexplainable. He couldn’t tell her, 
but it was likely the last time he’d ever seen her.

”Thanks, Luke. I love you. I’m glad you’re here, 
even  if  it’s  -ust  for  the  weekend.  Let  me  get 
dressed, and we can get out of here.fi She was 
still wearing her fu y slippers and fadedMworn 
bathrobe. 

The entire scene felt bittersweet to him. He’d 
been careerMmilitary and gone most of his adult 
life. Xjer he found out what being a direwolf 
meant, he’d known that his time with her was 
limited. He’d accepted it. 

That didn’t make walking away from her or the 
kids any easier. They were all the family he had 
lej. This visit was his last goodbye. 

He nodded at her, then rummaged through her 
fridge for a bite before they lej. His sister would be 
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a while. She didn’t rush. That meant he had time to 
feed the magic.
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Chapter Three

Eli Miller

J une 2015

That was it.  She rubbed the back of her 
hand across her sweaty forehead and pushed a 
bit of the blonde hair back that had fallen from 
the bun she tied it in. She needed a break. 

The last of the furniture that she’d brought 
from El Paso to furnish her new home was finally 
off of the rental trailer. She could return it to the 
U-Haul store in the morning.

She walked into the house she’d purchased a few 
summers ago. It was spacious. Maybe a bit too big. 
Oh well, a tiger could never have enough room to 
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roam. The kids would be comfortable when they 
came home, but mostly the house was all hers.

She smiled at the entryway and her door. Eli 
liked the door with leaded glass. She frowned at 
the old worn-out welcome mat with the threads 
all frayed at the corner. She needed to replace 
that.

She’d worked hard for years and bought the 
house alone. She wanted to keep it looking good 
while it also needed to be comfortable. 

The frayed rug fibers grated on her sensibili-
ties. She felt the need to shred the fabric with her 
claws. Eli needed to be her tiger soon.

Javier was finally, sadly, a historical footnote. 
It had taken a long time. They’d tried to fix the 
relationship. It was just too damaged. 

She was free. Free, single, and seriously deter-
mined to stay that way. She’d keep her life neat 
and sewn around the hem. No loose ends. No 
more frayed edges.

Eli had the summer to settle in before her new 
position at the local high school began. She’d 
landed the job the year before.

She wanted to be teaching college-level cours-
es to her nerd students. This year she got her 
chance. It was going to be fun in a way life hadn’t 
been for a long time. 
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Her kids were both at university. There’d been 
no reason to put off the move any longer when 
the job offer came in May last school year. She’d 
sold off the appliances she had in storage from 
her house in El Paso, along with most of the big 
furniture, and started over. 

Not entirely. No way was she leaving her cast 
iron cookware or her antique vanity with the 
wooden caster wheels. Some things weren’t re-
placeable. What she kept had finally made the 
trip out of El Paso. 

It was time to stop paying two mortgages. Her 
house in El Paso was empty. She was putting it 
up for sale. She’d put it off too long.

It was too bad that Javier had never seen her as 
irreplaceable. Eli had loved him once before she 
shifled into her tiger. He was a good man. 

He just turned out not to be her man. It was all 
water under the proverbial bridge. It was sad but 
inevitable. 

She simply could  not  stay with  a man who 
would cheat. The lies pissed her off, and the party 
had stolen him away from his family. She was no 
saint, but there was no way he could have saved 
their relationship, not afler all that Aoated on the 
river between them.
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The tears had been shed a long time ago. She had 
a new home, a new job, and a new life. It was time 
to make the most of it. s she walked through her 
living room strewn with boxes and furniture, she 
laughed out loud. 

What it was time for was a glass of iced tea. Her 
past needed to stay just that, the past. She had to 
put things away. 

Unpacking would be way easier than packing had 
been. Olivia would be along in a few days with 
Monty to help her. That would make it easier. 

She’d used her pile of sick days to leave her pre-
vious position a little early to get the move handled. 
Eli had turned in all the grades afler the state exams, 
so none of her students had suffered. 

It was not earlier than when the school’s dual 
credit courses ended, so as long as the students 
showed up and claimed attendance credit, their 
credits were assured. She was eager to close out her 
old life.

She sat down at the barstool at the breakfast bar 
in the kitchen, sipping a glass of iced tea as she 
looked out the window at the backyard. There was 
a greenbelt beyond the creek at the back of her 
property. Eli could step into the cool shade of the 
trees at night and prowl around as her tiger with no 
one being the wiser. 
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The house was perfect.  There was a pool,  a 
small fruit orchard, and space for a greenhouse and 
a chicken coop out past the pool. Urban home-
steading on her tiniest of farms was going to be 
more fun with the recent additions. 

She almost couldn’t wait. She’d already ordered 
the chicken coop online and was waiting for it to 
be delivered before she purchased her hens.

She was determined to fill her life with people 
and things who loved her and mattered. It might be 
lonely, but that was better than giving her hard-won 
freedom away.
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Chapter Four

Luke Mendez
June 2015

J une 2015

The house was perfect, even if it had been a 
bit too big for him alone. He’d lived there for sev-
eral months when the U-Haul trailer appeared in 
the house’s driveway two doors down. He was idly 
curious, but paid it no mind. It wasn’t his business 
what his neighbors did.

He was more intent on getting dressed, start-
ing his day, and completing his retreat plans. Luke 
yanked a loose thread from the cuff of his shirt as 
he rolled up the sleeves the way he liked them. 
He needed to seal the deal with an architectural 
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designer. He’d met with the realtor and made his 
offer on the land with the lake. 

Once he was sure he had the deed in his hand and 
he had an excellent design, he’d find a contractor 
and order the log house from the Mennonites in 
Missouri. It had to be quality. It was going to be 
home for a very long time. The search for a talented 
designer was the order of the day!

He was waiting for the mail carrier just aKer lunch 
a week later to be sure that his letter would arrive on 
time. He’d found the perfect design. If Luke could 
get Ursala Snowles to design the house, he felt he’d 
be winning. 

Bhe was young. zeing deaf had made her deter-
mined, and her designs had been the best he’d seen. 
Bhe’d bid an excellent price as well.

Luke wasn’t dumb enough to believe that there 
wouldn’t be overages, or that she wouldn’t charge 
him every time she changed the design because he 
thought of things he hadn’t thought of at first. He 
paid for the charges upfront, so she’d be happy to 
make them for him. 

He’d sent a deposit check along with his request 
that she take on the job just to stitch the deal closed. 
He’d already changed the doorknobs to handles, 
and the kitchen was going to need to be much 
bigger. 
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Luke wasn’t worried about the siJe of the struc-
ture. He had enough land that it wouldn’t matter, so 
long as the damage to the environment was kept to 
a minimum. 

He might even oversee the construction himself. 
He talked to “immy when the postal jeep stopped 
before his box a couple of weeks aKer he’d seen the 
U-Haul. 

The man wasn’t bad as far as mail carriers went. 
Maybe it was the direwolf in him, but most mail 
carriers rubbed his fur wrong. “immy was relaxed 
and country. He was nice.

?How’s it going, “immy”N Luke asked as the jeep 
pulled over to the curb in front of his mailbox.

?It’s good, Mr. MendeJ. I got me a three-day 
weekend coming. Wo mail delivery for me on Mon-
day. I’m going out of town for a wedding. There’ll 
be a substitute carrier.N The mailman grinned as he 
handed Luke his mail.

?Feddings are always fun. I’ll be sure to wait for 
you to return before I mail out anything important 
in that case.N Luke smiled back at the man. 

He was distracted from the conversation when 
the white truck belonging to his neighbor two doors 
down the street passed his house. The blonde dri-
ver was singing a bit off-key with the radio and 
never looked his way. 
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Luke tracked her progress  to  her house.  He 
watched her get down from the truck, carrying a 
few grocery bags. Bhe entered her house. 

Bhe was fine. Like too gorgeous to be real.
He shouldn’t have been looking at her. Cor all he 

knew, she was married, but damn, what living man 
didn’t look at a woman like that” 

zlonde, green-eyed grace walking. That was what 
that was. How the hell he’d missed that before. He 
was positive he didn’t know.

Luke hadn’t been with a woman in nearly two 
years. His neighbor suddenly reminded him he 
wouldn’t mind being with one again, especially if 
she wanted to apply for the position.

?Mr. MendeJ, you might want to rethink all that 
ogling. Bhe has grown children. Likely, be a serious 
age difference between you, no matter how good 
she looks,N “immy observed. 

“immy did not know how old Luke was. Luke still 
looked like he had in his middle thirties. 

Ganine shiKers stopped aging aKer they shiKed 
around the age of thirty-five. zeing in his early 
fiKies, he should have gone grey, had some facial 
wrinkles, or put on the middle-aged paunch, but it 
had never happened to him.

?Fhat, no. I mean, she is pretty. Yrown children, 
hunh”? 
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Luke turned back to face the postal worker.
?Eeah, I’m surprised she’s still here. Bhe must 

like the position she got in the schools here. Bhe’s 
been living here year round for going on a year. 
VliJabeth Miller teaches. Bhe bought that big old 
house two or three years ago. Bhe used to only 
live in it during the summer.N 

?Eou don’t say”N Luke waited for the mail car-
rier to fill him in on the gossip. “immy was full of 
information.

?Eeah, I think I heard she was a high school 
teacher. Tough lady to do that kind of work. I 
wouldn’t think about it even if they educated me 
enough. Sids these days are packing knives and 
guns in their backpacks instead of lunch boxes 
and books.N 

“immy shook his head, denying the idea that 
teaching high school might not be scary.

?Tough lady indeed. I don’t think I’m cut out for 
that job myself.N Luke nodded his agreement.

?I gotta run, Mr. MendeJ. If you need more 
information on VliJabeth Miller, then you best 
ask Ms. Vllington. Bhe keeps up with everything 
and everybody during daylight hours.N 

“immy pointed at the house diagonally across the 
street from VliJabeth Miller’s house and then drove 
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away as Luke waved his thanks. He took his mail 
inside his house.

He was still thinking about his neighbor, VliJa-
beth Miller. “immy had read his interest for sure, 
but she had to wait. He had some work he had to 
do, so he put the beautiful blonde out of his mind. 

He had to speak with his lawyer about finally 
taking some serious money out of the trust fund. 
It was when he fell asleep that night that he knew 
he needed to know more about the pretty blonde 
woman. 

The blonde teacher invaded his dreams rather 
scandalously. He might be a gentleman, but he 
damn sure wasn’t an innocent man. 

Cor the first time since he was a kid, he woke 
up needing to relieve himself with his hand to get 
back to sleep. He was going to have to pay closer 
attention to VliJabeth Miller. 

The song Hot For Teacher  by an Halen ran 
through his mind as he showered off in the middle 
of the night, making him laugh. He felt alive. It was 
good.
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Chapter Five

 Eli Miller

N ovember 2015

She lew ork,a hedingf trk yhe fm.I sy odT 
.rTylm TykeTT kelnetI che Te.eTyek odT ikdongf yr d 
vlrTe dT yhem gedkei chdg,TfnungfI She geeiei yr 
ley yhe dffkdudynrg tkr. yhe ork,idm edTe dodm ng 
d frri ork,r’yI

She inigpy  geei yhe ork,r’y trk dgm ,ngi rt 
oenfhy .dgdfe.egy ln,e .rTy or.eg ohr oegy 
yr yhe fm. ng yhenk trkyneT iniI She hdigpy dfei rk 
fi’y rg dgm oenfhy Tngve The y’kgei yhnkymI chdy odT 
oheg The Thnwei ngyr d ynfek trk yhe  kTy yn.eIb

She ,efiy yhe Tevkeya .rTylmI che yor .dle telnge 
ThnwekT Thepi k’g dvkrTT ruek yhe medkT hdigpy zeeg 
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uekm helfit’l oheg The dfifikrdvhei yhe.a ykmngf yr 
ledkg .rke dzr’y ohdy The odTI chempi zeeg dtkdni 
yr Tfied, onyh hek dzr’y nyIb

sy odT Tr vrrl yr ze d ynfek dgi odl, yhkr’fh yhe 
orriTI She vr’li ldje ng yhe T’g onyhr’y feyyngf 
z’kgeia M’Ty Trd,ngf ng yhe hedyI She vr’li Tvegy 
.dk, d teo ykeeT dgi ledue Tr.e vldo .dk,TI st The 
odT tknT,ma The eueg Tydl,ei yhe T.dll fd.e dgn.dlT 
trk t’gIb

Odmze yhe .dle telnge ThnwekT Thepi .ey hdigpy 
Thdkei hek tdTvngdynrg onyh zengf dzle yr Thnw 
trk.TIb

-’yTnie rt lefegiT dgi .myhTa yheke odTgpy .’vh 
grg vynrg dudnldzle trk keTedkvhI ShdfieHThnwngf 
odT d Erllmorri frli.nge trk  vynrga tdgydTma dgi 
hrkkrkI cheke odT dlodmT d yhkedi rt yk’yh ng yhe 
.myhT dgi lefegiT yhe .rune ngi’Tykm vr’li inTyrky 
trk fikr yI Uuek  gingf d vr.fileye dgi dvv’kdye 
ydfieTykm yhdy yrli yhe tdvyT odTgpy hdfifiegngfI

xgtrky’gdyelma nt d or.dg T’iieglm zevd.e d 
ynfek Thnweka yheke odTgpy .’vh helfi ng ledkgngf 
dgmyhngf dzr’y ny eNvefiy yhkr’fh dvvniegydl inTH
vruekma ykndla dgi ekkrkI chdy hdi yr ze irge uekm 
vdket’llm dgi ng TevkeyIb

Shepi  ledkgei  Tr.e  yhngfTI  che  TvegyT  dgi 
Tr’giT oeke .dfgn ei dlrgf onyh hek unTnrg dgi 
TegTe rt yr’vh oheg The ykdvei ng yhe Thdiro yr 
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ze d ynfekI che henfhyegei TegTeT eueg ork,ei ng 
hek h’.dg trk.Ib

Shdkngf yhdy onyh Tr.erge elTe odT M’Ty yrr 
knT,mI ffry ln,e yheke odT dgmrge yr Thdke ny onyhI 
cheke odTgpyIb

sy inigpy .dyyek nt The fry lrgelm rgve ng d ohnleI 
Oeg oeke r?Hln.nyTI Shepi fi’y yhdy fidky rt hek lnte 
zehngi hekI She odT dl.rTy  wmIb

che ldTy yhngf Uln odgyei odT yr  gi hekTelt ng 
d .egydl ngTyny’ynrg rk lrv,ei dodm trk Tvnegyn v 
eNfiekn.egydynrgI Uueg nt The .ey Tr.e .dg The 
tdgvneia  The ir’zyei hepi odgy d ynfek dT  hnT 
lruekIb

Shepi rgve hdi d keldynrgThnfi yhdy odT  llei 
onyh TevkeyTI ffry irngf yhdy dfdngI ffra ny odT 
zeyyek yr M’Ty hnie ng fildng TnfhyI che ldv, rt dfngf 
vrgvekgei heka yhr’fhIb

She  odT  feyyngf  vlrTe  yr   wma  dgi  The  hdi 
gr  fkem ng  hek hdnkI  cheke  oeke  gr  okng,leT 
rg yhe T,ng rt hek tdveI She vr’ligpy ke.e.H
zek yhe ldTy yn.e The fry Tnv, rk eueg geeiei 
ruekHyheHvr’gyek vrli .einvngeIb

ffr .niileHdfei oenfhy fdng ln,e hek tknegiT 
zdyyleia enyhekI ffry yhdy The odT vr.fildngngfI ffr 
rge odgyei yr fey rlia z’y nt The Tynll lrr,ei ln,e 
The odT yhnkym oheg The odT Teuegyma ny .nfhy 
vkedye d teo fikrzle.TI
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Ero yr fey dkr’gi yhdyD She odTgpy T’keI She 
M’Ty vdT’dllm lnei dzr’y hek dfe yr hek vrork,ekTI sy 
odTgpy dT nt yhem oeke frngf yr dT, yr Tee hek sWIb

qhdy nt The inigpy ine rk lnuei d lrgf lnteD cheTe 
A’eTynrgT zryhekei hek d zny .rke dT yn.e fidTTeiI 
sy odTgpy d Teknr’T nTT’e meyI Ly Tr.e firngya ny .nfhy 
zevr.e rgeIb

LT The vhdgfei ngyr hek ork,r’y vlryheT dy yhe 
fm.a The fikr.nTei hekTelt trk yhe h’gikeiyh yn.e 
yhdy Thepi lrr, ngyr ngueTyngf hek .rgem ng zdg,ngf 
Tr.eoheke r?ThrkeIb

ffry yhdy The hdi .’vh .rgemI She ,geo Thepi 
hdue yr .rue yr ,eefi hek Tevkey TdteI qheg yhdy 
hdfifiegeia The odT frngf yr geei yr ze kedimIb

st ny geuek hdfifiegeia The odT M’Ty zengf vd’H
ynr’TI Uln vr’li dii hek dvvr’gyT yr hek onll trk yhe 
,niTa dgi yhempi M’Ty nghekny Tr.e .rgem yhdy yhem 
oekegpy eNfievyngfI ffr znf iedlIb

She vln.zei rgyr yhe ellnfiynvdl .dvhnge dgi fi’y 
hek edkfihrgeT ngI She Tey ’fi hek fihrge yr fildm yhe 
.’Tnv The odgyei yr hedk dgi rfiegei hek zrr, rg 
hek kediek dfifiI che TykeTT or’li fr dodmI Shepi 
’gongiIb

Eek tknegiT yhr’fhy The ,efiy hek  f’ke zevd’Te 
The oegy yr yhe fm.I ck’yht’llma The ’Tei yhe fm. 
yr odTye egekfm dgi  ll hek idmI ffr ,niTa gr .dga 
dgi gr lrue lnte odT zrkngf Tr.eyn.eTIb
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Eek Tevkey odT .’vh Tdtek yhdy odma z’y Thepi 
tely vld’Tykrfihrznv dfdngI sy odT yn.e yr oknye hek 
gruelTI chdy helfiei onyh yhe fiev’lndk nTT’eT yhdy 
zengf d ynfek zkr’fhy onyh nyIb

-g yhe fil’T Tniea The vr’li egMrm yhe fi’.fiH
,ng fine dy chdg,Tfnungf dgi geuek orkkm dzr’y 
ruekngi’lfngfI She Thr’li ze hdfifim onyh yhdy dgi 
Tyrfi orkkmngfIb

Pnte odT lrgelm Tngve yhe ,niT oegy r? yr TvhrrlI 
Odmze The Thr’li vrgTniek d krr..dye rk idyngfIb

She Thrr, hek hedi dy yhdy ldTy yhr’fhy dgi trH
v’Tei hek yhr’fhyT rg Tr.eyhngf elTeI ffr odm odT 
The fnungf ’fi hek tkeeir. meyI L .dg or’li vd’Te 
hek fikrzle.T The M’Ty inigpy odgyIb

che hr’Te ng Ul FdTr hdi zeeg lnTyeiI She hrfiei 
yhe r?ek Thepi dvvefiyei yhnT yn.e oegy yhkr’fhI 
che ldTy iedl vrlldfiTei zevd’Te rt d ldv, rt t’gingfI 
che rge The hdi Tnfgei yhdy .rkgngf or’li ze d 
frri r.eg trk yhe t’y’ke nt ny ork,ei r’yIb

Fdmngf yor .rkyfdfeT odT feyyngf rliI Sellngf yhe 
hr’Te or’li helfi hek ,niT fidm r? yhenk yk’v,T dgi 
dgmyhngf lew odT frngf yrodki yhe hr’Te The v’kH
kegylm lnuei ngI

che fidve rt yhe .dvhnge Tfiei ’fia dgi Uln fry lrTy 
ng yhe fidfeT rt hek zrr,I che TykeTT dgi orkkneT 
fir’kei r’y rgyr yhe ellnfiynvdl .dvhnge ng ToedyI rk 
dg hr’ka The trkfry dzr’y dll rt nyI
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Chapter Six

Luke Mendez

N ovember 2015

He’d been watching Eli Miller for a few 
months.  She lek for worv eyeru morning and 
was  s allu home at abo t the same time eyeru 
eyening.O

,n Sat rdausp  she  oken went  o t  with  her 
da ghter when she was in town and came bacv 
with sho--ing bagsp freshlu manic red nailsp and 
a radiant smile.O

He watched her with an eyerIincreasing need 
to learn more abo t her. She was close.O
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She liyed onlu two ho ses down. She owned the 
ho sep so there was not m ch livelihood that she’d 
disa--ear on him. So he sim-lu watched.O

She oken came home with her hair - lled  - in 
a -onutailp wearing worvo t clothes. Wt wasn’t too 
hard to g ess that she went to the gum aker worv. 
She looved live she went reg larlup too.O

He was s re she sho ld feel his eues on her as 
he watched so intentlup b t she neyer seemed to 
notice. ?as he wrong to stalv herx Maubep b t that 
didn’t sto- him.

Sometime oyer the s mmerp she’d - t  - a chicvI
en coo- and then had a small crew b ild a greenI
ho se nezt to it. EliLabeth Miller had become a bit 
of an interesting - LLle.O

K ve wasn’t s re abo t how to a--roach her 
witho t looving live a cree-u stalver. He waitedp b t 
he felt com-elled to watch her comings and goings.O

fiee-ing tracv of EliLabeth Miller fftted into his 
life live the strings that -eo-le tied aro nd their 
ffngers so theu’d remember something. ,nlu she 
reminded him of diAerent things eyeru time she 
-assed thro gh the fringes of his life.O

She -assed his ho sep and he remembered he was 
a man who lived women. She became a new thread 
when she -assed bu again and reminded him he 
hadn’t sle-t with a woman in a long time.O
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Tnother string tied aro nd him when he saw 
her sitting bu her -ool or walving into the trees 
behind her ho se. He wanted to be sitting nezt 
to her bu the -ool and holding her hand as she 
walved into the woods. He desired her com-anI
ionshi- the wau a man wants a woman to ezist in 
his world solelu for him to loye.

He was -rettu s re the thread that was EliLI
abeth Miller was slowlu wra--ing him  - live 
a m mmup b t he still  tracved her.  Maube he 
wanted to be a m mmu and transcend time and 
s-ace. jhen he co ld sim-lu ezist with her. She’d 
become a liying fantasu.

He blamed the anvle and his habit of carruing 
his canep eyen tho gh he didn’t need it anumore. 
jhen he blamed the fact that his -such co nselor 
hadn’t signed oA on him uetp so he co ldn’t get a 
Cob.O

She was bea tif l and made him feel aliye in a 
wau that was frightening. qo ld she be the onex 
Wf she wasn’t the onep he hated to r in the wau it 
felt to haye her -assing thro gh his life.

?hen  he  s-otted  Ms.  Ellington  raving  her 
leayes C st before jhanvsgiyingp he co ldn’t reI
sist oAering to hel- her C st so he co ld wheedle 
information o t of her. He needed more threadsp 
live a -atchworv “ ilt.
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”W can do it. Wt will tave me a whilep b t W’m still 
ca-able.Y She narrowed her eues on him as if he’d 
im-lied that she wasn’t ca-able of raving her leayes.

”Ms. Ellingtonp -lease let me hel-. W got mu uard 
all done. W’m a little bored. Seep  ntil W get mu -aI
-erworv cleared with the militarup W can’t get a Cob. 
qome on. Jo ’d be doing me a fayor.YO

He grinnedp and the older ladu who had to be 
nearer to her midIseyenties cocved her whiteIgreu 
head at him.

”Tlrightp K casp b t W’m hel-ing uo . jhis is mu 
uard. Wf mu vids thinv W can’t vee- the -lace  -p 
theu’ll start talving abo t - tting me in a home. W 
ain’t readu for that.Y 

She la ghed.
”W swear. Wt will be o r secret. jhanvsp Ms. EllingI

ton. Ket me C st grab mu gloyes and mu rave. W’ll be 
right bacv.Y 

K ve grinned at her as he crossed his heart.
He walved across the street and grabbed his 

gloyes and the leaf rave from his garage. Ms. EllingI
ton lived to  talv.  Fimmu said  she’d  liyed there 
since he started deliyering mail on that street. She 
watched the neighborhood in the dautimep so she’d 
vnow a lot abo t things.

jheu worved on raving the leayes. He raved 
them into big -ilesp and she -icved  - the -iles 
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and crammed the leayes into the leaf bagsp talving 
the whole time live that was more im-ortant than 
clearing the lawn. Ror K vep it was.O

Ms. Ellington needed to talv to -eo-le as m ch as 
K ve needed to learn what she had to sau. Wn T-rilp 
he’d be glad she’d befriended him when she -assed 
awau in her slee-. Wf he hadn’t raved her leayesp 
he might haye missed his chance to learn what she 
vnew.

”Jo  hayen’t liyed in the neighborhood for yeru 
long. jhat Miller ladu is newerp too. Mr. Fones  sed 
to liye in the ho se between the two of u’all. He 
got that TlLheimer’s disease and his familu moyed 
him to a retirement comm nitu. jhe Jo nger famI
ilu that owned uo r ho se moyed beca se the genI
tleman got a betterI-auing Cob in Rlorida.YO

She told him abo t his ho se ffnallup aker she’d 
told him abo t nearlu eyeru ho se on the blocv and 
how the greenbelt was neyer to be deyelo-ed.

He -a sed the raving and hel-ed her st A the 
leayes into the bag.

”!ealluN ?hat abo t the other ho sesx ?ho liyed 
in Miss Miller’s ho se beforexY he asved to vee- 
her talving. She seemed to vnow a lot more than he 
ez-ected.

”?inifred liyed there. She died. jhe realtors told 
EliLabeth that. She C st told the ladies as long as no 
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one told her vids abo t it she didn’t care. She wasn’t 
afraid of ghosts.YO

K ve tho ght his neighbor was a to gh ladu. Ms. 
Ellington C st smiled. She contin ed with her stoI
rutellingp and K ve soaved  - her vnowledge.

”She liyes alone. Maube she isn’t afraidpY K ve 
oAered.

”She teaches high school. She has to be to gh to 
do that. W tell uo p W wo ldn’t want to cross her. She’s 
smart. Eli has the chicvens and that little orchard. 
She - t that greenho se in beca se she lives to liye 
fr gallu. She has vids. Her son is awau at  niyersitu 
in T stin. Her da ghter is st duing in ?aco and 
yisits more oken. T woman who raised two vids to 
be smart too and worved the whole time. ffiop she 
s re doesn’t liye in fear.YO

She -a sed then to tave a breav and watched him 
contin e raving leayes.OOO

”Jo  vnowp W thinv she’s lonelu. She’s alwaus wayI
ing at mep and she bro ght me tea and coovies 
seyeral times. W’ye neyer seen a man with her ezce-t 
her son.YO

”She coovsxY K ve asved.
”?hat woman with vids doesn’tx W bet when her 

children were teenagers she -robablu tho ght she’d 
go brove truing to b u eno gh food. She coovs well. 
She bro ght me a ham -late at Easter. W wo ldn’t 
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t rn down an inyitation to her table aker W tasted 
that.  W  eyen shared mu reci-e for maving the 
-inea--le  -sideIdown cave and the -ecan -ie 
W sent oyer to her last qhristmas. She’s a good 
woman. She co-ied mu reci-es ezactlup and she 
eyen sent me a slice of cave to tru it when she 
made it.YO

Ms. Ellington lived EliLabeth Miller. jhe two 
women vnew one another. Ms. Ellington  sed to 
worv at the hos-ital as a n rse  ntil she retired. 
Her h sband had -assed awau eight uears before.O

Most of the other ho ses had storiesp too. Ms. 
Ellington shared them allp along with sni--ets 
from her own life. jhen she circled bacv to EliLI
abeth Miller.O

”W wonder whu EliLabeth driyes that tr cv of 
hersx T woman as -rettu and smart as she is. Wt 
seems oddp don’t uo  thinvxY Ms. Ellington asved 
while the two of them toov a breav to drinv tea 
when she insisted.O

K ve had ffnished his glassp and Ms. Ellington 
had set them on the -orch railing to tave bacv 
inside later.

”W don’t vnow. W hayen’t met herp b t it seems 
oddpY K ve told her as theu moyed to the side of 
the uard near the driyewau on the other side of 
her walvwau to the mailboz.
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Wt was smaller. jheu almost ffnished the lawnp 
and his head s- n with her vnowledge. Es-eciallu 
eyeruthing that had to do with one yeru sezu school 
teacher.

”qome to thinv abo t itp get to vnow her. She 
might live uo . J’all ain’t married. Jo  loov live uo  
co ld tave care of anuthing that went b m- in the 
night.YO

Ms. Ellington waggled her white euebrows  - and 
down at the insin ation that he sho ld talv to his 
neighbor.

He C st shoov his head at the old ladu’s attem-t 
at matchmaving and la ghed. He co ldn’t C st go 
introd ce himself to her live that. K ve needed a 
good reason to talv to her ffrst. He wasn’t in high 
school where he co ld a--roach anu -rettu girl C st 
beca se he tho ght she was -rettu.

”W -romise if the o--ort nitu eyer arisesp W’ll inI
trod ce muself to herpY K ve -romised the older 
woman.

”Jo  do that. EliLabeth Miller is too uo ng to be 
so alone.Y Ms. Ellington nodded as if in agreement 
with her statement and went bacv to st Bng the 
leayes in the bag.O

K ve C st shoov his head and contin ed to rave 
 - the leayes. She was telling him abo t Fimmu nezt. 
Vu the time the lawn was clear of leayesp K ve was 
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s re he vnew more abo t the -eo-le who liyed on 
his street or -assed thro gh it reg larlu than he’d 
eyer cared to learn.O

!aving the leayes had giyen him a brand new 
insight into his teacher neighborp tho gh. Tnd he 
was deffnitelu into her. He tho ght abo t her a lot.O

ffio wau was his shrinv at the T going to learn 
abo t that.  He was getting clearedp not getting 
his head ezamined for obsessiyeIcom- lsiye disorI
ders.

Ms. Ellington thanved himp and he - t the rave 
bacv in his garagep along with his worv gloyesp beI
fore he headed into his bathroom for a shower. He 
had to wash the debris from the leayes o t of his 
chocolate hair before it started to itch.O

He hadn’t lied to Ms. Ellington either. !aving her 
leayes gaye him something to do. Wt also added f el 
to the small ffre b rning in his mind for one sezup 
smart ladu.

T bit of staA -ractice tomorrowp and a “ icv tri- 
to the gum wo ld not h rt him. He didn’t need it. 
!atherp it hel-ed mave him a--ear more legitimate. 
qontin ing to loov thirtuIffye at his age was danI
gero s.O

Tt least worvo ts oAered a -la sible ezc se. He’d 
better go. Wf nothing elsep he co ld waste some more 
energu and get o t of the ho se.
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?hat his mind ret rned to was EliLabeth Miller. 
?hen he closed his green eues to lather his hairp he 
got lost in the fantasu of showering with her.O

,nce againp he handled his C nv oyer a woman 
he still had uet to meet. Wt was ridic lo s how m ch 
damn CiLL he was wasting on her in his shower eyeru 
dau.

He had to get a gri-. ,r ffg re o t a wau to conI
yince her -rettu -inv li-s to viss him. Jeahp seriI
o slu needed to get a gri-p and not on his shak 
anumore. K ve serio slu tho ght he might r b all 
the svin oA if he didn’t get control of his craLup 
ffredI - fantasies.
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Chapter Seven

Eli Miller

E arly January 2016

She sighed as she waved at her kids backing 
out of the driveway. They headed back to their 
lives at their universities. Amer having the, around 
for the holidaysffi it was dificult to  nd her routine 
again.W

phat she needed was a real ,an to show uff and 
sweeff her oE her feetffi sffin a web of desire for herffi 
and wraff her uff in silk threads too sticky to escaffe 
so he could have his way with her.

’li drea,ed of ro,ance even though she could 
ad,it that even if the drea,boat lover showed uffffi 
sheLd ffrobably ffush hi, away.W
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Matelyffi the fantasy was dark. ?aybe it followed 
her ,ood. Sffider webs and silk threadsY -eahffi 
she needed to get laid.W

She was a tiger. That was too ,uch of a sefl
cret. So getting laid wasnLt haffffeningffi no ,atter 
if silk threads were involved. Although a bit of 
,asculine attention occasionally was nice and 
Oattering.

Ih wellffi at least she had ti,e to work on her 
novel again before school started back. P,agfl
inary book boyfriends  would  have to  sufice. 
SheLd already ffrearranged for her substitute so 
she could ,ake the drive back to ’l zaso to sign 
her house over to the new owners.W

She ffoffffed a froNen ,eal into the ,icrowave. 
?aybe sheLd run a bath and soak in the bubbles 
with a good book  rst. qo need to cook a ffrofffl
er dinner with the house e,ffty. She wandered 
throughffi straightening uff amer the kids amer they 
lem and closed their bedroo, doors.

’li sat down at the breakfast bar and ate her 
lunch alone. Pt wasnLt bad. She could already feel 
that fa,iliar juiet that acco,ffanied freedo, for 
her. That was nice.W

Pt felt good. She was suddenly very sure that she 
had everything she wanted. She wasnLt willing to 
trade that for the co,ffany of a ,an. ’sffecially not 
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if she had little guarantee of it working out well. 
?aybe she was Just too fearful of being hurt again.

qot unless he could be a te,fforary thing. qo. 
She wasnLt that kind of girl. ’ven as uffset as sheLd 
gotten with Havierffi sheLd never lied to hi, or cheatfl
ed on hi,. SheLd kefft her tiger hidden as her secretffi 
but never anything worse than that.

zlaying with a ,an no ,atter how heavy his balls 
,ight be or how thick and long his hard cock could 
get was still wrong. xer book boyfriends were still 
her source of seGual release. etting caught uff in 
a ,an wasnLt so,ething she was ready forffi but she 
was less offffosed to the idea than sheLd been when 
she  rst bought the house.
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Chapter Eight

Luke Mendez

J anuary 5, 2016

He walked out of his shrink’s office with 
a signed release. He had a clean bill of health. 
If he wanted to work, he was clear. That was 
good. He’d gotten bored and wound up spending 
a lot of money watching football and breaking 
televisions when Dallas lost. 

As he made his way to his Jeep, he realized he 
was smiling because he knew that the last stumbling 
block on the road to him introducing himself to 
Elizabeth Miller was gone. It had never been a real 
thing. It was more like an excuse to avoid the po-
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tential situation out of an irrational fear that she’d 
reject him if she learned he was mentally inferior. 

He’d even stepped onto the path of stillness in 
his mind to look for the proper way to approach 
her. Along with his direwolf, the path in the stillness 
was another secret he refused to share. It helped 
him build a highly successful military career. It had 
aided him when he’d been required to kill as well. 

No emotion could touch him while he was on the 
path. Everything was silent and still, like death. The 
threads of life, which the Fates cut, were placed in 
his hands. 

He felt nothing if he used their scissors to end 
a life that interfered with him. He simply cut the 
thread and ended the threat. So long as he stayed 
on the path, the way he needed would present itself 
to him as if he were the master tailor. 

Stepping off the path wasn’t a good idea. He 
avoided that. It felt as if he were dying when he did 
that. If a man wasn’t walking the path of his life, then 
he must be dying, right? Best to stay on the path and 
simply choose the outcomes he desired to happen.

He’d avoided his neighbor during the holidays 
while her children were home. When he finally 
met her, he needed it to be on his terms with no 
distractions. Any other option ended in results he 
didn’t want.
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Luke would wait.  She didn’t  even know he 
existed. He’d wait until the timing was perfect 
before he let his prey know that he was stalking 
it. There would be no chance that he’d let her go. 
He shook his head at that thought. 

He had his seatbelt on and was shi ing the Jeep 
into gear. If it wasn’t his cock, then his direwolf 
kept getting into his mental conversations about 
his neighbor, the hotter-than-sin teacher who’d 
confiscated his nights. 

A week later, she rolled out of her driveway 
and was gone for days. Where had she gone? Had 
he waited too long? Had she found another man? 
Was that what kept her away from home?

His swirling thoughts went around his mind 
in  circles  like  a  thread  that  was  haphazardly 
wrapped around an old wooden spool so that it 
tangled into useless knots. If she returned, he was 
claiming her as his. 

Luke had to shake the direwolf out of his head. 
He wasn’t claiming a woman who didn’t even 
know he was alive. The long-overdue introduc-
tion he needed only happened if she came back. 

He sat on his porch sipping his brandy late Satur-
day night at fi een a er midnight when her truck 
rolled back by his house, winding him with one 
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more thread connecting his mummified body to her 
as if to an ancient Egyptian doctor. 

Maybe she had the skills to make eternity feel 
like something he could face, just as the ancient 
Egyptians did. Maybe she was the cure he needed, 
the Thread, to bandage his tattered life, and the 
beginning of something new.
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Sneak Peek at 
A Pack Forms 

Chapter 1

Eli Miller
An icy rain drizzled out of the January night 

sky,  illuminated by the streetlights of  a quiet 
country neighborhood. The sprinkling rain made 
strange halos around the streetlights.

No classes on Monday for Martin Luther King 
Day meant Eli could sleep in and enjoy a bit of a 
break. She opened the chest of drawers near the 
bed, pulled out an old faded cotton nightgown, 
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pulled it on over her head, and was asleep before 
her head hit the pillow. 

The Moonlight cruised silently along. There 
was no radio playing. Eli was tired. It was late, 
almost midnight. 

Everything was eerily silent as she cruised past 
her neighbors’ homes. She was almost home. The 
drive had been too long, but worse, she was lost 
in thought for most of it, reliving the past. 

Eli  missed her farm. Well,  it  wasn’t  really a 
farm, more of a suburban homestead, only an 
acre with a creek outback. She was still teaching 
high-school social studies full-time, but in the 
summer, Eli was an avid gardener. The chickens 
got fed every day and laid their eggs. The small 
orchard gave a variety of fruits, nuts, and berries. 
She spent very little at the grocery store on pro-
duce. She was an urban homesteader, sort of.

The kids were both at university. Her son was 
working on his Master’s. Her daughter was in the 
last year of her Bachelor’s. 

She’d made the trip alone, leaving on Thursday 
evening aFer school. The substitute handled her 
classes on firiday while she Pnished the drive to 
El ;aso and made her title loan company ap-
pointment that aFernoon.
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The tiger inside just wanted to get down from the 
truck and stretch.

The trip she was coming home from wasn’t the 
travel she’d always dreamed of. Eli had gone back 
to El ;aso to sell her house there. 

It wouldn’t bring much cash, but it would help her 
tie up the loose ends of her previous life. Maybe she 
could Pnally move on. She could put the past Prmly 
behind her.

She was forty-eight. It was time to live by her own 
rules. The time for answering to someone else was 
over. She’d raised her children, and she had her life 
back. Things were Pnally good. 

It had been emotionally hard to move forward 
alone aFer Javier moved back to El ;aso, but she 
was happierff freedom was wonderful.

Eli had known it was likely to happen, but that 
didn’t mean it hadn’t hurt when she saw him with 
another woman in the house where they’d raised 
their children. Maybe she’d secretly hoped he’d stay 
when she moved to Tyler, that she’d be able to win 
the competition for his axection.

If she was honest with herself, she was never the 
jealous type. She was e‘tremely territorial and had 
a possessive streak a mile wide, but Eli knew who 
she was, and what she wanted. A man who couldn’t 
make her his Cone and only’ was certainly not it. 
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Gompeting with another woman for a man’s af-
fection was pointless. If a man wanted a woman, 
she’d receive all of his attention. He wouldn’t have 
time for anyone else. The consolation was that 
Javier didn’t love the other woman either. She was 
just a distraction for him. 

Her e‘ had never acknowledged it. She knew. 
The kids knew. His family had known. Javier and Eli 
had two children together, but the last seven years 
of their relationship had been se‘ and business.

Eli took pleasure from him and used him to help 
the kids. Eli had stayed so her children could Pnish 
high school. There would never be a stepfather. 
She’d never brought another man into her chil-
dren’s home. She’d made a promise, and she’d kept 
it. It was a point of pride for her.

She bought the house in Tyler at the end of her 
son’s junior year in high school. When her daughter 
graduated from high school, she resigned from her 
teaching position and withdrew some of her retire-
ment money. She moved to Tyler and applied for a 
teaching position there.

Eli had been teaching in Tyler for almost two 
years. 1od had blessed her, and she was teaching 
World History to sophomores, working in a career 
she was passionate about, and living in a veritable 
paradise of forest, farmland, lakes, and streams.
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She shouldn’t have passed by her old home while 
she was in El ;aso, but it was a long trip. And aFer 
she signed all the papers selling the house, she had 
little to do but go back to the hotel, which held no 
appeal to her.

Eli had toyed with meeting some old friends, but 
her mood was black. She felt as if she wouldn’t be 
good company. El ;aso had brought out the cynic 
in her, hardcore. So, she took one last look at the 
past instead. 

Eli had gone for a late dinner alone, avoiding 
the empty hotel. She’d driven by her house one 
last time, pausing for a while as she said her silent 
goodbyes. Then she’d turned leF two blocks up and 
driven by her old home. The one that should have 
been hers forever.

It  was  late,  going  on  ten  o’clock,  when  she 
stopped on the street across from the chain-link 
gate. She hated how he’d painted the outside. Eli 
had liked the dark gray trim she’d chosen all those 
years ago. The new red did nothing for the brick.

She sighed and started the Moonlight aFer a few 
minutes, but as she took a long look for the last time, 
they came out. He was laughing at something the 
woman said. 

The sound cut ox as Eli rolled the window up 
and drove ox down the street. Eli had known Javier 
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wouldn’t be alone, but she could have done with-
out that mental picture. 

She drove back to the hotel, checked in, and 
tried to get a good night’s sleep. A person could 
always hope. 

Eli met an old friend for brunch the ne‘t morn-
ing aFer checking out of the hotel. They chatted 
for a bit, and Eli thanked them for monitoring the 
house. 

AFer about a half-hour of catching up, Eli was 
making her apologies to her friend about needing 
to hit the road. Eli was soon leaving El ;aso and 
her old life behind.

It was done. She’d sold her house and leF the 
pieces of her heart that had once belonged to 
Javier in the street in front of her old home. 

Eli bought a Mountain Dew, Plled up the gas 
tank on the Moonlight, and rolled out of town, 
headed east on I-0O. She was rolling out of El ;aso 
for the last time, around eleven in the morning.

She was Pnally free. 
Her son and daughter would talk crap about 

how she should have rested longer before starting 
the drive back, but Eli just felt better leaving the 
desert and all the painful memories behind. Javier 
had truly been the best man she’d ever met, but 
their dixerences had come between them.
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Whatever they might have had once, it was long 
since gone. No crying over spilled milk. She had no 
tears leFff clean it up and move on.  

Eli had been Tyler-bound for the last twelve 
hours. Desert had given way to grassland aFer she 
rolled past 2dessa on I-8O. Eli had kept on I-8O 
until the piney woods outside of Dallas. She was 
bound for home and a new life.

Eli loved the Moonlight and thanked 1od for 
giving the truck to her. It was just as comfortable 
to sleep in as it was to drive. It was paid for and still 
drove like a dream. 

The cream-colored 8OO5 fiord fi-04O was the 
Lariat edition. With heated leather seats and a 
moon roof, the 4.fl-liter v5 engine had less than 
05O,OOO miles. 

She guided the Moonlight into her driveway, 
slowly rolling to a stop in front of the house as the 
gravel crunched under the truck’s weight. Eli would 
get the oil changed soon. She’d made it home, Pnal-
ly. 

The house was dark, silent. There was no one 
home e‘cept her. Eli breathed in the damp, coun-
try, winter air as she got down from the truck. She 
stretched and yawned for several long minutes, hit 
the lock button out of habit, and shut the driver’s 
side door. 
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She prowled up to the house as she pulled her 
wrap tighter against the cold January drizzle. Eli 
noted everything was as she’d leF it. She’d get the 
luggage down tomorrow. 

She stopped on the porch, taking in the peace 
and serenity that she’d always loved. She could 
smell smoke in the air from a neighbor’s chimney. 

Eli smiled to herself as she put the key into the 
lock and pushed open the heavy wooden front door 
into the foyer. She slipped ox her shoes and leF her 
wrap on the hall tree as she locked the front door 
behind her. 

She breathed deeply again. She was home.
Eli headed down the hall to her room, enjoying 

the cool tile oors through her socks. She didn’t 
turn on any lights. She lit the Preplace in the bed-
room, added a log, and closed the Pre screen. Eli 
padded barefoot into the adjoining bathroom, turn-
ing on the water to Pll the tub. 

A nice soak sounded good. She lit the candles and 
added the bubbles to the jetted tub. She stripped 
ox her clothes and leF them on the rug. Then she 
stepped into the tub and sank into the bubbles, 
sighing as the stress and tension from the drive 
faded away.

Eli stared out the window at the forest behind 
her house. The leaves were gone on the deciduous 
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trees, but the pines still silhouetted nicely in the 
dark. 

Her property backed up to a green belt  that 
wouldn’t be developed. Tomorrow, she would go 
for a long run. It had been too long. 

It was half-past one on Sunday morning when she 
released the cooling water, stepped out of the tub, 
and toweled ox. A good night’s sleep was in order. 
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Chapter 2

Luke Mendez
Luke sat on the porch swing, finishing his brandy, 

when her truck passed by. The mist from his ex-
haled breath floated in the frosty air. Eli hadn’t been 
home since Thursday morning. 

It  wasn’t  his business,  but she intrigued him. 
He’d been marking her comings and goings for a 
while. Who could blame him for noticing a beau-
tiful woman, especially when she passed his house 
every day?
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He’d asked around and learned that she’d pur-
chased the house several years ago, and used it as a 
summer home for about two years before becoming 
a full-time resident. 

Luke also knew she had two college-age chil-
dren and that he hadn’t seen a man other than her 
son and her brother enter her home. He wondered 
about her story. What had kept her out for two 
nights? 

He wondered if he could be the third man inside 
her house. There was something about her that 
made him sit up and take notice.

He’d moved to the neighborhood last year aqer 
retiring from the military. Luke was trying to live a 
ffuiet life. 

He’d gotten used to the cane. The physical ther-
apy was over. He’d even thought about looking for 
some part-time employment lately to relieve the 
boredom. 

His therapist had signed oP on him two weeks 
ago. He’d dealt with STDA well. N few nightmares 
here and there, but overall he was on the mend. His 
career had been long and boring, mostly.

He’d never spoken of the calm stillness that he 
endured to kill. It was his secret, the stillness. jo 
more missions to go on meant no more killing. jo 
one needed to know. 
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Luke didn’t need the money from a Cob, Cust a way 
to keep busy. His parents were gone. They had leq 
him a nice inheritance. He was only recently even 
discussing the trust fund with his lawyer, the one 
he’d never withdrawn money from. 

His sister and her kids were in 1hicago. They’d 
wanted him to stay with them or near them. He 
didn’t want to be cooped up in the city. 

He’d always liked the East Texas area. Tyler was 
big enough at 0((,((( people to meet his needs. 
He could live Cust outside of town and enCoy the 
peace.  

Nt fiqeen aqer midnight on Daturday night )or 
was it early DundayY, he grabbed his cane, set his 
brandy glass on the porch railing, and stepped oP 
onto the lawn for a walk. He headed down the road 
in the cool damp air, making his way toward the 
high school teacher’s house. 

It was too late to speak with her, but he could en-
sure that she was safe. Luke still hadn’t introduced 
himself to her. Met Eli stayed on his mind.

Luke tried to tell himself that he couldn’t sleep, 
and his curiosity about why Eli had been gone so 
long had him moving rather ffuickly past the empty 
neighboring house and down the road towards Eli’s 
house. He told himself that he Cust wanted to be 
sure she was okay. 
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He’d pass by, turn around, and head home at 
the end of the block. zaybe spending energy and 
brandy would help him sleep. He didn’t believe the 
lies he told himself.

Ns he drew closer, Luke saw her step down from 
the truck. Her long, leisurely stretch had his atten-
tion glued to her. 

He raked his eyes over her curves as he watched 
her ease the ache in her muscles. Dhe had a shape 
to her that set his heart pumping faster.

He was ffuick to note that she seemed unharmed, 
Cust tired and perhaps stiP from a long ride. Luke 
told himself to keep walking. 

When Eli locked the truck door and prowled 
towards the porch, he stood transfixed. The way 
she moved was beautiful in the shadows. It was a 
graceful and silent motion towards the house. Her 
muscles showed oP nicely in the moonlight as she 
was wearing stretchy yoga pants.

Luke was standing in the shadows. N nearby street 
lamp cast an easy light on the path to her front door. 
He watched her as she moved, light and sure-foot-
ed, like a cat. He was alert as he realiBed she was 
analyBing the grounds, ensuring that everything was 
still as she leq it.

Ns she moved into the house and shut the door, 
Luke let out the breath he hadn’t realiBed he was 
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holding. He could smell the oily heat from the cool-
ing truck engine and the wood smoke from a neigh-
boring chimney. The smell of shade in the summer 
still hung in the air where she’d been.

Luke’s heart was racing as he shook his head at 
himself. He started walking again as he tried un-
successfully to clear his mind of the image of Eli 
walking away from him. 

Was he fiqeen years old again? He was so hard in 
his Ceans it was uncomfortable to walk. Aamn, she 
was sexy. The way her hips moved as she stepped 
upon the porch was so graceful.

It puBBled him. Why was she so alert? Was she Cust 
playing it safe because she lived alone, or did she 
have a reason to fear? That last thought had him 
feeling edgy. He had an unsettling need to make 
sure she was safe.

;efore he thought twice, Luke walked down the 
edge of her property along the fence line beneath 
the leafless trees of her small mixed orchard. He 
stayed in the shadows and did a thorough check of 
the front and side yards. 

Was she afraid of something? He growled at the 
thought that someone might harm her. He pausedO 
when had she become his responsibility? 

When he rounded the backside of the house, he 
checked the chicken coop and the glass greenhouse 
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that had seedlings in it for spring planting. It was all 
clear. 

Luke continued even though his ankle was com-
plaining a bit and checked along the creek and 
around the other side of her house, all clear. The 
pool and the patio area contained only some empty 
planters and a few stray leaves. 

The woods behind the property were all ffuiet. 
There was no scent of any other human.

Luke was about to head around the house and 
start back down the road when he looked up as 
a dim light came on in a room at the back of the 
house. He couldn’t tear his eyes away from the 
scene in the window. 

Eli was disrobing in her bathroom before the tub. 
He almost reached down to rub his erection on 
seeing her. He needed to relieve the pressure in 
his pants. Luke needed to get a grip before he lost 
control of himself. 

The window faced the creek. Dhe hadn’t closed 
the blinds. The property backed onto a green belt. 
Dhe probably didn’t think she ever needed to close 
them. Who would see? 

Luke couldn’t move, even though he knew things 
would not go well if they caught him trespassing. 
The whole town would think he was some pervert-
ed voyeur.
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Eli was gorgeous. Dhe worked out regularly. Dhe 
had to be at least forty. Luke had seen her col-
lege-aged children coming and going several times. 

Ns she sank into the tub, he tore his eyes away. 
Luke eased away from her property and headed 
home. 

Even though it was damp and cold, Luke’s blood 
was boiling in his veins. He was fiqy-three years 
old, wandering through his house at half-past one in 
the morning with a serious hard-on for his neighbor 
and unable to ffuit thinking about her.

He moved into his bathroom, stripped oP his 
clothes, and got into a cool shower until he had 
control of his body again. Luke seriously needed to 
check for long-term side ePects of the pain med-
ication he’d recently stopped taking. What was he 
doing, peeping into the window of his neighbor like 
a horny teenage boy?

Luke dried his shoulder-length chocolate hair 
with a towel, then wrapped it around his waist as 
he stood in front of the sink vanity aqer exiting the 
shower. 

He grinned as he realiBed he still had a full head 
of hair with no gray. He could easily pass for thirty. 
Water dripped on the floor as he picked up his 
toothbrush and then rinsed with mouthwash, get-
ting ready for bed.
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He hung the towel on the bar and shut oP the 
bathroom light. Luke padded into his bedroom 
naked and climbed into bed. He set his alarm to get 
up to go to the gym to work out and driqed oP to 
sleep. 

Luke suPered no nightmares. The sheets were a 
tangled mess from his erotic dreams of Eli when he 
woke the next morning. The nightmares, however, 
seemed banished.

Luke was hooked on Eli. He was dreaming about 
her at night and randomly fantasiBed about her dur-
ing the day. Dhe was under his skin, for sure. 

Kn his way to the gym the next morning, he won-
dered again what her story was. He was going to get 
to know the lady.

Surchase  A Pack Forms next. Kr Coin Kphe-
lia ee’s newsletter and read A Pack Forms for 
FREE!

Newsletter Friends
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Deleted Scenes from 
the Cutting Room 

Floor

Dear Reader,
The following scenes never made it into the Main 

storyline, but for those who found Thread aAer P 
kacF porms, this information may hel- with unL
derstanding who xuFe was as a military man and 
-resents several characters in the -ast before the 
Druid -acF e.istsfi por those reading Thread Srst, 
the Draoithe Eaga is deSnitely a heroLgetsLtheLgirl 
grou- of storiesfi These scenes -resent some heroes 
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and their -ersonality traits from future members of 
the Druid -acFfi 

jnOoyfiL KH

Luke

8 years before he met Eli (2007)
pinally, a cou-le of weeFs of rela.ationfi ’e might 

slee- for days or at least slee- for a few daysfi ’is 
men deserved it aAer that last missionfi ’e needed 
to shiAfi The direwolf inside growled, aggravated, 
and wanted freedomfi That meant he went nowhere 
near his sisterCs -lacefi qhicago was out of the  uesL
tionfi ’e was far too much animalfi“

”xuFe, be safefiffl 
RyFer saluted him as he -icFed u- his duIe bag 

and walFed out of the air-ort into the sunny sFies 
of southern qaliforniafi The beach was where he 
needed to be, toofi“

RyFer was a great guyfi 't was too bad what ha-L
-ened to his wifefi The man would have surely leA 
the service for her a long time bacF if she hadnBt 
died in an accidentfi xuFe wound u- with the beneSt 
of having a com-etent man worFing with him on 
most of his assignmentsfi ?ut stillfi

xuFe grabbed his luggage when it came around 
on the belt and headed out to hail a ta.ifi ’e went 
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straight to the house he rented for the ne.t two 
weeFsfi ’e s-ent too much money on the -lace, 
but hell, he s-ent none of his money otherwise, 
so why notN

xuFe sat  on the bacF decF above the sand, 
watching the surf and listening to the -eo-le 
walFing on the beach and the seagulls when he 
saw herfi Ehe was almost too small to be a womanfi 
klatinum blonde hair that did not looF bleachedfi 
?ut it was the smell of snow on the pines, which 
waAed u- to him as she -assed the house, that 
got him movingfi Ehe smelled liFe a dog, the way 
he smelled liFe a dogfi Ehe was a shiAerfi There 
was no doubt about itfi ffo way could he let her 
get away from himfi

?y the time he got down to the beach, she was 
long gonefi ?ut he tracFed her enticing scent to 
a house down the beachfi 't was -rivately owned 
and gatedfi ’e saw the security cameras watching 
him as he a--roached the -ro-ertyfi 't was darFfi 
’e was tiredfi“

’e turned bacF to the rental house and found 
his glass of brandy on the -orch where he had leA 
itfi xuFe drained the glass, walFed into the house, 
toed oW his shoes, stri--ed oW his army tLshirt, and 
let his body fall onto the bedfi Tomorrow, he would 
Snd out about the mysterious womanfi ’e was dee- 
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aslee- when the -hone rang at nearly three in the 
morningfi

 Ryker

’e dro--ed his bags in his hotel room and tooF 
a cab to a bar near the beachfi ’e needed a drinF 
and to looF at some womenfi Maybe he would get 
lucFyfi jven if he did not, seeing a few feminine 
faces would be a sight for sore eyesfi ’e was sicF 
of looFing at the men on his crewfi They were good 
guys, but women were s-ecial, soA, and beautifulfi 
They smelled goodfi That was a good enough reason 
to looF at them alonefi

xuFe thought he stayed in the military because 
his wife had died, but it was all he had going for himfi 
’is marriage fell a-art and headed toward divorce 
court before the accidentfi Ehe hadnBt wanted him 
to stay in the military, but what else did he FnowN 
ffothingfi 

’e was better oW worFing with xuFe and followL
ing orders than trying to maFe it on his ownfi ?ut it 
didnBt mean he liFed the men he worFed with the 
same way he liFed a -retty womanfi Too bad there 
wasnBt one who would claim him as he wasfi

qarsfi That was what he was good atfi zhy did the 
universe not Oust maFe women liFe automobilesN 
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'f his sFill with all things driving transferred over 
to his love life, his life would be sim-lefi Kh well, 
maybe he should be ha--y, loving cars and watchL
ing beautiful womenfi 'f that was his lot, so be itfi ffo 
car ever tried to change himfi

’e had a few beers at the bar and watched a ball 
game with little enthusiasmfi 't was getting late, and 
he had decided that he had enough booYe in him 
to unwind and slee- wellfi ’e -aid his tab, ste--ed 
out of the bar, and -ulled out his -hone to call a cab 
bacF to the hotel when he heard a woman screamfi

RyFer movedfi zomen should not screamfi ’e 
scanned the -arFing area, looFing for the enemyfi 
’e saw her struggling with an asshole twice her 
siYefi The fool -unched herfi 

RyFer saw redfi ffo one should beat on a womanfi 
They were delicatefi They made men want to be 
men, and they made homesfi The man needed to 
learn some mannersfi

’e was bigger than RyFer, but it didnBt matterfi ’e 
needed to save the girlfi“

”xet her gofiffl 
RyFer demanded the fucFer let the woman go 

freefi jven halfLdrunF, he wasnBt worried that he 
could taFe the man downfi ffiears of training made 
him good at that, even if he was olderfi

The abuser turned her loose to face RyFerfi“
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”qall the co-s, maCamfiffl 
RyFerBs Sst connected with the OerFCs facefi“
RyFer  Fe-t  the  man  moving,  ducFing  the 

-unches and landing body blowsfi The asshole got 
in a cou-le of lucFy hits only because RyFer had 
a few too many beersfi ’e should -robably drinF 
less when he was oW duty, but he never dranF on 
assignmentfi Eo he made u- for lost time only to 
have a fat li- because of itfi“

P few minutes later, the s uad cars showed 
u-fi They all tooF a ride downtownfi The woman 
corroborated his storyfi The co-s wanted to enL
sure he stayed out of trouble, or they Fe-t him 
from -ublic into.icationfi That meant he s-ent 
the night in Oail, or he called xuFefi ’e needed his 
commanding oGcer to bail him outfi

zhen the man -icFed u-, RyFer felt badfi ’e 
had been aslee-fi 't was almost three in the mornL
ingfi

”’elloNffl 
P dee-, slee-y male voice came through the 

linefi
”xuFe, man, ' need your hel-fi 'tCs RyFerfi 'Cm 

downtownfi There was a girlfififi Pnd an assholefi ' 
lost my shitfi qan you -icF me u-N ' donCt want to 
s-end the night in the holding cellfiffl“

The man laughedfi 
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”zhen are you ever going to learn to stay out 
of other -eo-leCs SghtsN ffieah, 'Cll be therefi Jive 
me a halfLhourfiffl 

xuFe was greatfi
”ThanFs, manfi ' owe you onefiffl 
RyFer grinnedfi
”Joodfi 'Bll cash it in laterfiffl 
xuFe hung u-fi The co-s tooF oW the handcuWs, 

and when xuFe showed u-, they released him 
into his friendCs custodyfi

”xet me guessN Pn asshole hit a girl in front of 
youNffl 

xuFe asFed as they leA the stationfi“
”ffiou Fnow me well, manfi ffiou Fnow me too 

wellfi Eorry to bother youfi ?ut shit, ' canCt watch a 
guy beat on a womanfi ' Oust canCtfi MaFes me sicFfi 
' might throw u- thinFing about itfiffl 

xuFe cla--ed him on the bacFfi 
”'tCs coolfi Pt least with you, the reasonCs always 

legitimatefi zhere are you stayingNffl 
xuFe called a ta.ifi“
’e rode bacF to the hotelfi xuFe headed oWfi 

Elee-fi RyFer needed slee-fi

 Luke
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ust  before  the  sunset,  he  remembered  the 
woman from the evening before and ste--ed oW the 
decF onto the beach Oust in time to see her walFing 
byfi ’e followed her, caught u- to her, and called 
out to herfi

”MaCam, maCamfi zaitfi ' need to s-eaF with youfiffl 
The woman turned to looF u- at him as she 

reached her gatefi“
Ehe had startling grey eyesfi Ehe was beautiful, 

almost liFe a -orcelain dollfi The lady was smaller 
than he -referred a woman to be, but only a fool 
wouldnBt see how striFingly gorgeous she wasfi

Ehe waited for him e.-ectantlyfi 
”'Cm sorryfi ' hate to bother youfi ffiouBll -robably 

thinF 'Bm craYy, but could you give me a minuteN 
Eee, ' thinF you could hel- mefi ' thinF you might 
be liFe mefiffl 

xuFe tried to e.-lain, but he tri--ed over his 
tonguefi

’ow did a man asF a woman if she might be a dogN 
't wasnBt a normal conversationfi“

”Prtie, who are you talFing toNffl 
P manCs voice came from inside the gate as it 

o-enedfi xuFe turned to see a man shorter than 
himself but with a regal bearing standing there, 
waiting, no doubt, for the -retty little lady who 
smelled so enticingly liFe snow on the pinesfi
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”'Cm not sure, Duncanfi ' thinF heBs confusedfiffl 
”qome insidefi 'Bll deal with himfiffl 
Duncan never looFed at Prtiefi ’is focus reL

mained on xuFefi ’er Sngers trailed through his 
hand as she -assedfi There was no doubt they 
were a cou-lefi Ehe loved him, and he -rotected 
her liFe a treasurefi

”zhat do you want, zolfNffl
The man -ractically growled the wordsfi xuFe 

grinnedfi This man smelled liFe Prtiefi 't was caL
nine  to  himfi  ’e wouldnBt  have  Fnown if  she 
hadnBt had that hint in her scentfi

”’ow do you Fnow 'Bm a direwolfN ThatCs what 
' wantfi 'Bve met no one liFe me beforefi zill you 
talF to me, -leaseNffl 

xuFe admitted what he was for the Srst time to 
another -ersonfi This man, Duncan, Fnewfi xuFe 
needed to Fnow morefi

The man eyed him for a momentfi 
”ffever looF at my Prtie againfi Ehe is minefi ' 

will never share herfi Do you understandNffl 
Duncan waitedfi
”ffo, ' donCt understand, but ' donCt want Prtiefi 

Ehe Oust smelled very much liFe a dogfi ffo oWensefi 
' need to understandfi zill you hel- meNffl xuFe 
asFedfi
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The man Snally nodded and reached out his 
handfi ’e clas-ed forearms with him and invited 
him into the housefi 

”' am Duncan KCEullivanfi klease call me po.fi 
This is my mate, Prturista onsdottirfi klease, have 
a seatfi zhat do you drinFNffl“

po. oWered him a seat on an e.-ansive decF 
overlooFing the beachfi ’e had a glass of scotch on 
the rocFs on the table ne.t to his decF chairfi ’e 
had been watching Prtie as she walFed along the 
beachfi

”'tCs nice to meet youfi 'Cm xuFe MendeYfi ?randy, 
if you have itfi ffeat -leasefiffl xuFe s-oFe as he tooF 
the oWered chairfi

”Military manfi zell, that Stsfi Direwolves are 
usually -acF leadersfi ffiou seem liFe a bit of a lone 
wolf to mefi zhy are here seeFing informationNffl 

kacF  leaderN  There  were  enough  direwolf 
shiAers liFe himself to build a -acFN That was newsfi

”'tCs a strange story, but when ' was thirtyLSve, 
' shiAed into a direwolf for the Srst timefi Pt Srst, 
it was scary, but it was cool toofi ' could see betL
ter, hear betterfi The scents and touch were craYy 
betterfi ' set u- a camera to Slm itfi That was how 
' Sgured out what ' wasfi ?ut until ' smelled snow 
on the -ines, ' had met no one else liFe mefi ' need 
informationfiffl“
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po. laughedfi Then he told xuFe the -ricefi xuFe 
nodded and -romised to Fee- the information to 
himselffi po. s-ent hours answering  uestionsfi Prtie 
brought more drinFsfi They talFed into the night and 
e.changed contact informationfi zhen xuFe leA, 
po. clas-ed forearms with him againfi

”'t was good to meet you, xuFe MendeYfi ffiou are 
welcome to my home anytimefi ust donCt looF at my 
Prtie as if you have any interest in herfi Truly, she is 
everythingfi por her, there is nothing ' wouldnBt dofiffl 

xuFe thanFed the man and walFed bacF to his 
rented beach house with his head swirling with 
informationfi“

’e was not ready to walF away from the military, 
but when the day Snally came, he thought he might 
liFe to hel- others liFe himselffi ’e could not be the 
only one lost without a cluefi“

Maybe he could build a retreatfi 't could be a 
sanctuary for other canine shiAers, a -lace where 
they could get hel- and information, as well as be 
what they werefi ’e would have to thinF about it, 
but eventuallyfi 't wasnBt as if he had any better use 
for the trust fund his -arents had leA himfi
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Want more from the 
dream?

That you have read one of my stories is humbling to 
me. I sincerely hope you enjoyed your experience in 
the dream. Please be kind and leave an independent 
author an honest review. Your kind words about 
my stories help other readers decide to read in the 
dream as well and support the creative effort of one 
self-publishing tiger. Thank you, -OK
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Join the Newsletter for Behind-the Scenes Up-
dates, Exclusive Offers, Sneak Peeks, and Free Sto-
ries! 

Please Safelist opheliakee@opheliakee.com
Support an independent author and subscribe to 

Read the Draoithe Saga and read it all before the 
books publish, while I write and edit, and get all 
the extras, such as AI audio, character art, lexicons, 
graphics, videos, and more.

Visit OpheliaKee.com for books, audiobooks, 
e-boxed sets, blog posts, videos, miniseries, the 
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suggested read order, to join the newsletter, and 
subscribe to Read the Draoithe Saga. Welcome to 
the dream…
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Kee

ARC Readers 
Wanted

Drop by and say hello!
*Email the author: opheliakee69@gmail.com
*Ophelia Kee on Social Media: Look for me on 

these sites. 

YouTube Threads Facebook
 Instagram  Pinterest  

I look forward to hearing from you. Sincerely, -OK
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About the Author

Not who everyone thinks she is.  
The product of someone’s imagination. 

The end result of a lifetime wishing to get out.
Do not buy the lie.

If you live in fear, you give up freedom.
Taking the risk and making the leap.
Too much of anything is a bad thing.

Innuendo floating on mist rising above water.
Walk away and leave it all behind.

Telling the story that haunts a fantasy.
Catching a dream.
She does not exist.

-Ophelia Kee
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